COVID-19 stress affects everyone differently.

ProAssurance insureds get confidential Winning Focus coaching at no added cost during the pandemic.

CONFIDENTIAL COACHING FOR PROASSURANCE INSURED:

Support for COVID-19 Stress

ProAssurance and Winning Focus, Inc.™ are offering coaching support for COVID-19-related stress to ProAssurance insured physicians and their practice staff. This confidential and non-reportable professional program is available during the pandemic, compliments of ProAssurance.

This new COVID-19 Stress Coaching program builds on the strengths of the Winning Focus coaching program for ProAssurance insureds who are experiencing litigation stress.

What you can expect

The process begins when you call or email Winning Focus President, Gail Fiore, MA, MSW. Upon hearing your concerns, she recommends two or three highly experienced, doctoral level coaches who specialize in physician stress reduction and resilience. You choose your coach from these options, selected for you based on your concerns and their areas of focus, taking into account your personality, values, and circumstantial preferences.

Coaching, not therapy

Winning Focus offers highly skilled coaching, not psychotherapy. The coach is your peer. Your shared goal is to master the situation. Winning Focus coaches use highly effective, proprietary techniques and insights to diminish and even help resolve anxiety and other concerns. You can then apply these practical techniques and realizations throughout your life, and may share them with patients and loved ones.

Confidentiality

The COVID-19 Stress Coaching program guards confidentiality. No one has access to information you share with your Winning Focus coach. Contact ProAssurance Chief Medical Officer Hayes Whiteside, MD (HayesWhiteside@ProAssurance.com or 205-445-2670) for information about the program.

Contact for insured physicians and their staff

Gail Fiore, MA, MSW, CEAP, BTTI, President
Winning Focus, Inc.
724-875-4111
Gail@WinForDoc.com

Monday – Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m., ET
Saturdays, 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., ET
WinForDoc.com
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